
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
3rd March 2023 

 
I Love You, Mum – I Promise I Won’t Die’ 

Drug Education Performance 
Performance: Monday 27th March 10:15 

Dear Parents & Carers 

I am writing to inform you that your child will be among students at Bishopshalt who will be seeing a 

performance by Wizard Theatre of I Love You, Mum – I Promise I Won’t Die, a powerful piece of verbatim 

theatre, written by acclaimed playwright Mark Wheeller. There may be opportunities for you to have 

conversations at home about this, and the issues it raises, either before or after the performance, or both. 

The play tells the story of Daniel Spargo-Mabbs who tragically died at the age of 16 from an unintentional 

overdose of MDMA. It charts what happened to Dan, the decisions he made and how it affected his family 

and friends – from tragedy to redemption – and all told in their own words. The title of the play comes from 

Dan’s last words to his mum when he left home. It is now a GCSE Drama set text in England and Wales. 

The play was published by Bloomsbury (Methuen Drama) in 2017. Since then, it has been studied, taught and 

performed in schools, colleges and community youth theatres across the UK and as far away as Australia, 

New Zealand and Canada. It was performed at the Edinburgh Fringe festival in 2018 by Lloyd Theatre Arts, 

gaining official five-star reviews, and again as part of the online Fringe in 2021 with Tie It Up Theatre’s filmed 

production, again getting great reviews. It has been touring London schools since 2017 as a Theatre in 

Education production, and toured Scottish schools (and HMP Perth) for the first time in Spring 2022. 

The play is around 45 minutes long and is followed by a 30-minute interactive drug education workshop run 

by the cast. It aims to leave no student in doubt that they always have a choice about the decisions they make 

and that the risks associated with illegal substance use can be incredibly high. They will learn key facts that 

will help them make informed decisions and important strategies to put their decisions into practice in a 

pressured situation.  

The charity that commissioned the play, the DSM Foundation, was set up by the family in 2014 after the death 

of Daniel. It aims to educate and support young people to make safer choices about drugs, and they work with 

students, teachers, parents/carers and professionals in schools, colleges and community organisations across 

the UK and overseas. 

Fiona, Dan’s mum, has become a leading UK expert on drug education and is regularly asked to speak by the 

media. She is author of two books for parents, the award-winning ‘I Wish I’d Known – Young People, Drugs 

and Decisions’ (Sheldon Press, 2021) and ‘Talking the Tough Stuff with Teens’ (Sheldon Press, 2022). In 

2023 she was awarded an OBE for services to young people. 
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You can read more about the DSM Foundation and the play on their website. Please 

visit www.dsmfoundation.org.uk 

Should you have any queries about your child taking part in this fantastic educational opportunity, please do 

not hesitate to contact me rbriggs@bishopsahlt.school 

Yours sincerely  

R Briggs (Mrs)  
Assistant Headteacher - DSL 
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